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Food for thought
A Kenyan food program designed to keep poverty-stricken children in school could be a model for
expansion to other schools thanks to its 22-year-old founder, a UniSA Bachelor of Nutrition and
Food Sciences graduate.
Full story...
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Adelaide
From the future of space exploration to
whether you can eat ice cream in space, this
month international astronauts gave
audiences in Adelaide a rare insight into life
beyond Earth.
Read more
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As lecturers and students prepare for the
new university year, UniSA’s recipient of an
Australian Award for Teaching Excellence
encourages other teachers to provide
personal support to students.
Read more
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Chinese Government presents
award to local student
A distinguished student leader award
presented by the Chinese Government at the
end of last year was awarded to a UniSA
PhD student who has a passion for
connecting Chinese students.
Read more

Achievements and announcements
WOMADelaide discounts
UniSA is proud to be the first education partner for the WOMADelaide
Planet Talks program in 2014.
New door opens for manufacturing in SA
A $59 million Australian Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) for Cell
Therapy Manufacturing opened at UniSA’s Mawson Lakes campus in
December, marking the start of something big for biotechnology in the
state.
Research Australia Board welcomes Professor Head
Research Australia has welcomed Professor Richard Head, Deputy
Vice Chancellor: Research and Innovation as one of its new Directors.
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by Rosanna Galvin

European Space Agency (ESA) astronaut Paolo Nespoli, STS-120 mission specialist, floats through an airlock hatch on the
International Space Station while Space Shuttle Discovery is docked with the station.

From the future of space exploration to whether you can eat ice cream in space, this month
international astronauts gave audiences in Adelaide a rare insight into life beyond Earth.
Adelaide’s first and only person in space, Andy Thomas, and internationally renowned Italian astronaut Paolo
Nespoli (pictured above), gave a public lecture at the University of South Australia as part of the Southern
Hemisphere Summer Space Program (SHSSP).
A collaboration between the International Space University and UniSA, SHSSP runs for five weeks and
brings together 35 students from nine countries as well as 44 staff and lecturers from 11 countries.
The international astronaut duo of Nespoli and Thomas shared with a rapt audience what it’s really like to live
and work in space.
“From space, you get a great sense of the massive human influence on earth – so much human activity is
visible,” Thomas told the audience.
Meanwhile, Nespoli admitted that they don’t actually get to eat ice cream but “we did have a type of yoghurt”.
Nespoli undertook his first mission to space in 2007 and more recently spent nearly six months living on
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Space explorers descend on Adelaide
board the International Space Station in 2010 and 2011.
Nespoli’s story, from growing up in a small village in Italy to finally going
to space for the first time aged 50, is one about following your passion
no matter what path it takes you on.
“When you’re growing up, you don’t know much about your capabilities,
what you could do and what is possible. It’s very difficult to pick a career,
to pick a dream, to pick something,” Nespoli said.
“You should really look into yourself and understand what makes you
tick. Once you figure out what your passion is, then you need to go after
it because in the end, if you end up doing something with passion,
whatever it is, you are likely to be successful.
“My own career path was not straightforward, the path that I took was
really, really contorted. But I eventually flew in space when I was 50.”
Renowned astronomer and expert on astrobiology, Dr Charley
Lineweaver, will also deliver a public lecture this week. He will explore the origin and ultimate destination of
the universe by addressing the fundamental questions of life: Where did we as a species come from and
what is our fate?
To complete the public lecture program, experts from academia and industry will outline the latest scientific
and technological developments in space mining on January 30.
For more information or to register for the two remaining public lectures, go to
http://unisa.edu.au/spaceprogram.
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by Katrina Phelps

As lecturers and students alike prepare for the new university year, UniSA’s own recipient of an Australian
Award for Teaching Excellence encourages other teachers to provide more personal support to students,
particularly external students.
Dr Jackie O’Flaherty (pictured above – middle) from the School of Pharmacy and Medical Sciences was one
of only 13 lecturers across Australia to be recognised as the best in the country, while David Morris, UniSA
Senior Lecturer in the School of Art, Architecture and Design, was one of only nine recipients of an Award for
Programs that Enhance Learning.
Dr O’Flaherty coordinates two Bioscience subjects for first year nursing and midwifery students, and delivers
the external program.

Her 2013 Award for Teaching Excellence recognised
her work in fostering engagement for online learners,
particularly for students studying at a distance.
“Because so many students have become interested in
taking distance classes, it has become important to
understand the unique demands of learning at a distance
for educators, students and advisors,” Dr O’Flaherty said.
“There is a real concern that external students who study
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at a distance are not receiving an equivalent education
as their face-to-face, on-campus counterparts. So my
passion has been to try to address this inequity.”
2013 Learning and Teaching Australian Awards recipients

Dr O’Flaherty has introduced virtual classrooms for her
from UniSA, Jackie O’Flaherty and David Morris.
external students that are run at times that suit the
students. Since the virtual classrooms have been running, the attrition rate has dropped while the pass rate
for practical exams has increased significantly.

“It may seem impersonal not meeting your teacher in real life but distance learning students can now have
even more support than on-campus students,” she said. “Being part of an online community when studying at
a distance is very important.
“Being able to engage with a teacher and peers in real time, using virtual classrooms, reduces the sense of
isolation and anxiety that is often experienced studying in an external and online environment. It seems
students want a sense of belonging and they are now getting this with the virtual classrooms.
“My research has shown that contact between educator and student is paramount for effective learning. The
distance students may be out in the ether but they are not isolated and they are not feeling that anxiety.”
Dr O’Flaherty has secured a grant to explore in 2014 what distance learners felt worked well for them, and
what important support they need to be successful online learners.
Fellow 2013 Learning and Teaching Australian Awards recipient David Morris was recognised for his work
over the past 20 years to enhance architecture and design education through experiential learning for
students of the Design and Construction program.
Senator Scott Ryan, the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Education, congratulated all the award
recipients at a ceremony in Canberra late last year.
“The Australian Awards for University Teaching are a nationally recognised marker of esteem,” Senator Ryan
said.
“The outstanding university teachers and programs deserved to be recognised and celebrated for their
exceptional work.
“This year’s recipients have worked to engage students in active learning and relate their curriculum to the
world in which we live.”
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When I first looked at joining UniSA from a hemisphere away, I saw a university with amazing potential to be
unlocked, an identity which could be strengthened and whose path towards differentiated excellence could
be readily charted. As I celebrate my first anniversary at UniSA I have a report card to mark.
The job – and the University - exceed my expectations on every level.
One of the major highlights of the year for me was Unijam and the conversation that we all had together that
provided the impetus for the changes we’re now making.
The conversation at Unijam, and the strategic plan that developed from it, showed how confident and
expansive and ready to take on new opportunities this institution and its people are. It showed us as young
and vibrant with the intellectual firepower - and the ability to use it - to create a university that gets things
done.
Crossing the Horizon was the blueprint we produced to announce the way we wanted to grow for the next
five years. We are positioning ourselves as the University of Enterprise with a focus on end-user needs. Our
ambition is to provide the best education we can to our students, to conduct the most innovative and realworld connected research, and to meet the high expectations that society has of our sector, which includes
equity and social engagement. We intend being a globally visible university with reach and leverage, whose
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From the Vice Chancellor
research is informed, leading-edge and relevant and whose graduates are the new professionals driving the
local and international economy with their skills, capabilites and innovation potential.
It’s a fine ambition – and one that is already starting to take hold.
Even though we’re only at the beginning of the cycle, here as we kick off our transition year, we have begun
the search for a new senior leader for student engagement and equity. The person in this role will implement
the University’s first Reconciliation Action Plan, deliver our expansive regional footprint, deliver the Disability
Action Plan, develop new pathway programs to ensure our equity statement is not just words, and enhance
the student experience across the University.
We are also developing our research concentrations and we’re beginning to build an increasing number of
strong working partnerships with other organisations.
Just before Christmas we formalised the alliance between the University and the Centre for Cancer Biology.
That alliance sees world-class researchers joining UniSA as a hub of cancer research excellence with an
outstanding record for basic and applied research in the field of cancer biology, notably leukaemia, breast,
colon, melanoma and brain cancer. Out of this alliance will come patient-focused discoveries and great
opportunity for cross-disciplinary collaborations with other UniSA research strengths, particularly in tissue
engineering and pharmaceutical science.
We’re in danger of becoming the go-to university for problem solving, and that’s a great place to be.
Even though we are making the initial steps to become Australia’s University of Enterprise, the university we
plan to be by 2018, we’ve just closed the first chapter in this new story of the University of South Australia.
We know what we want to do, and how we want to do it; now as we start work in 2014, we will begin to
deliver it.
When we first talked about the changes we needed to make to the way we work as a university, one senior
staff member - who may yet remain nameless - suggested it would be like trying to change a car tyre while
the car was still moving. Challenging? Of course. Impossible? Not for this institution.
Professor David Lloyd
Vice Chancellor and President
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WOMADelaide discounts
UniSA is proud to be the first education partner for the
WOMADelaide Planet Talks program in 2014.
In six thought-provoking panel discussions over three
days, a range of ideas and topics relating to the
environment and sustainability will be explored by local,
national and international speakers.
UniSA is also pleased to announce that staff, students
and alumni will receive up to 20 per cent discount on
festival tickets. For staff and alumni to claim their
discount, tickets must be purchased by February 10 by
filling out the relevant form found on our WOMADelaide
website, while students can purchase them online.
WOMADelaide is being held from March 7-10 at Botanic Park.

New door opens for manufacturing in SA
A $59 million Australian Cooperative Research Centre
(CRC) for Cell Therapy Manufacturing opened at UniSA’s
Mawson Lakes campus in December, marking the start of
something big for biotechnology in the state.
Under one roof, the CRC will bring together the spectrum
of skills and facilities required to turn a promising cell into
a viable cell therapy.
Managing Director for the CRC Dr Sherry Kothari says
the Centre holds enormous promise for the state and the
nation in leading research and development into new
materials-based manufacturing to increase the
affordability, accessibility and efficacy of the kinds of cell therapies vital to battling big health challenges such
as diabetes.
“We are aiming to develop ways to deliver cell therapies for a range of previously incurable or intractable
diseases and in the CRC we have top research and development partners,” Dr Kothari says.
She says the CRC partners include hospitals, manufacturers, other research providers, industry and charities
from Australia and around the world.
To read more about the Centre, see the University’s media release about the opening.

Research Australia Board welcomes Professor Head
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Achievements & Announcements
Research Australia has welcomed Professor Richard
Head, Deputy Vice Chancellor: Research and Innovation
as one of its new Directors.
Research Australia is the nation’s largest alliance of
members and supporters working to make health and
medical research a higher priority in Australia.
Independent of government, Research Australia’s
activities are funded by its partners, donors and
supporters from leading research organisations,
academic institutions, philanthropy, community special
interest groups, peak industry bodies, biotechnology,
medical technology and pharmaceutical companies, small
businesses and corporate Australia.
Professor Head joins a diverse Board which is representative of the broad membership base of Research
Australia. Representatives on the Board are from across the country, from both industry and academia, and
come from a number of different areas across the health and medical research sector, as well consumer
representation.
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by Rosanna Galvin

People from around the world have mourned the loss of 20th century champion of social justice, Nelson
Mandela (pictured above), who passed away last month.
Closer to home, UniSA’s Bob Hawke Prime Ministerial Centre has set up a memory book in Mandela’s
honour, giving the South Australian community a chance to record their appreciation of Mandela’s life and his
outstanding contribution to reconciliation, social justice and peace.
Mandela was made an Honorary Doctor of UniSA in 1998 at a special ceremony at Fort Hare University. In
2001, his close relationship with former Australian Prime Minister Bob Hawke also saw Mandela accept an
invitation to become International Patron of the Hawke Centre.
Outgoing director of the Hawke Centre, Elizabeth Ho, said it had been a privilege for the Centre to have the
patronage of one of history’s most remarkable figures.
“We were deeply saddened by the loss of Nelson Mandela and have extended our sympathies to Mandela’s
family, and to the people of South Africa,” Ho said.
“He was deeply committed to education and he linked it closely to empowerment and equality for the
oppressed. His example will continue to inspire the Centre to carry forth his legacy in our program of
educational engagement with the public.”
The Mandela memory book was open for several weeks in December, and will be available to sign again in
March when students are back on campus, giving students and others the opportunity to record their
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personal tributes. The book will be open from March 3 to 24 at the Hawke Centre, in the Kerry Packer Civic
Gallery at UniSA’s City West campus (55 North Terrace).
A copy will then be sent to the Nelson Mandela Foundation in South Africa as a token of esteem from the
Hawke Centre, and from all those who have recorded their tributes, while the original will be held by the Bob
Hawke Prime Ministerial Library.
Mandela will continue to be honoured in the Kerry Packer Civic Gallery through the Mandela Wall, a major
feature of the space, and also remembered in the UniSA Nelson Mandela Lecture in the Hawke Centre’s
annual program of events.
UniSA News has a copy of Long Walk to Freedom by Nelson Mandela to give away to one lucky reader.
To be in the running, send your answer to the below question to unisa-news@unisa.edu.au by January
31, 2014.
Q. In what year was Mandela made an Honorary Doctor of UniSA?
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by Katrina Phelps

A lecturer and researcher who has more than 30 years’ experience working with students has taken up the
role of UniSA’s Student Ombud.
Dr Geoff Page (pictured above), who was a Program Director of the School of Commerce up to the end of
2013, says he is looking forward to his new role as Student Ombud.
The role of the Student Ombud is to ensure that all students receive fair and equitable treatment within
UniSA. The Student Ombud is seen as a last resort when all else has failed in trying to resolve a dispute
within the University.
“I’ve always had an interest in equity and students who might otherwise fall through the gaps and not get the
support they need,” Dr Page said.
“The gain of this role is that it gives me an opportunity to address some of those issues.”
Even as a university student himself, Dr Page recalls being an activist in terms of equity; fighting for a friend
in need who was in danger of being kicked out of university, and campaigning to student administration to be
tougher on student cheating.
In announcing the appointment, Provost and Chief Academic Officer, Professor Allan Evans, said Dr Page
has a deep personal commitment to equity and fairness, and that he brings considerable breadth and depth
of experience from his extensive career at UniSA.
See the Student Ombud office website for more information.
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Three students who completed UniSA’s Bachelor of Medical Science degree last year are about to embark
on the next stage of their career journey by studying medicine in 2014.
The Bachelor of Medical Science exposes students to the broad range of disciplines central to understanding
human health and disease. Through a partnership with the Australian National University (ANU), the program
also gives students an opportunity to study part of their degree at the ANU in Canberra.
Aniket Mehendale has been a UniSA student in the joint degree with ANU, and has accepted a place in
ANU’s graduate entry Medicine program in 2014.
“I really enjoyed studying Medical Science through UniSA and it really opened up opportunities for me,”
Aniket says.
“I don’t know what (medical field) I want to specialise in yet; for now I am just excited at being in medical
school and looking forward to starting the next phase of my life.”
Fellow Medical Science students Cristina Galvan and Viera Stanekova (pictured above), will study medicine
at Flinders University in Adelaide and Darwin respectively.
Medical Science program director Associate Professor Sandra Orgeig says she is delighted for the three
students who are going to be studying medicine.
She says other Medical Science students are completing an Honours year or going on to postgraduate
options like physiotherapy, occupational therapy and dietetics, while some students will go straight into work
in areas like medical research and the biotechnology industry.
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by Rachel Broadley

The Santos Tour Down Under has hit the streets of Adelaide and beyond this week, as Team UniSAAustralia switches into gear with a new intake of up-and-coming cyclists.
But it isn’t only the professionals who are hitting the tracks, as a band of nearly 90 amateur cyclists take part
in the Bupa Challenge Tour on Friday January 24 under the banner of Team UniSA.
Among them is UniSA staff member Jossalyn Murphy (pictured above), who was one of three members of
staff to win special training testing with UniSA’s Professor of Exercise Science Kevin Norton at the new highperformance laboratory at the City East campus, to help her prepare for the gruelling ride ahead.
Murphy, who works as a Financial Services Support Officer in the University’s finance department, says the
training testing has given her useful insight into her fitness and training regime.
“This is the second time I’ve taken part in the Bupa Challenge; last time I rode the 35km route, but this year
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I’ll be tackling 75km,” she says. “I’m a regular cyclist and have been cycling for the past two years but I also
used to race BMX when I was growing up.
“The training testing was really interesting. The test I did focused on strength and general fitness for my age.
“We did nine minutes on the bike with different goals to set my heart-rate at for each block of three minutes.
Professor Norton said I had to try to keep it constant for three minutes at a time. It was good, I didn’t feel too
puffed and my fitness was better than I thought it would be.
“I was happy with the feedback I got. My fitness age was lower than my actual age which is good to know!”
Prof Norton says the tests offered at the new lab varied from lactate threshold testing, VO2max tests and
measures of Health and Performance Ages.
“The tests assess fitness in different ways, but all are useful for tailoring training,” Prof Norton says.
“The lactate threshold test involves riding for about 30 minutes where every four minutes the power increases
and a sample of blood is taken and analysed for blood lactate concentration.
“Normally lactic acid concentration in the blood is quite low, but as the intensity of the exercise increases the
body relies more and more on anaerobic energy supply to power the workload which in turn increases the
production of lactic acid. The point at which the blood lactate concentration accelerates is an important
marker for aerobic athletes and can be used to predict performances and also provides a benchmark value
for future comparison, to see if training improvements have occurred.
“The VO2max test is a test of maximal aerobic power, more commonly known as the highest level of oxygen
that can be consumed by the body during very intense activity.
“Oxygen goes from the atmosphere through the lungs, circulatory system, into the muscles and finally into
the mitochondria in the muscle cells where it is used in the generation of chemicals to produce power during
exercise. The higher the VO2max value the fitter the athlete.
“Based on the power output at which the lactate threshold occurs, training can be tailored to specific speeds
or power levels for the athlete. For example, if a threshold occurs at 200 Watts then specific training sessions
can be scheduled for some interval-type training at powers above this level or recovery sessions below this
level.”
While Murphy found the training testing useful, she insists people who are not regular cyclists should not be
put off riding in the Challenge next year.
“If you’re thinking about taking part next year I would definitely recommend it,” she says. “It’s a great day out
and it doesn’t matter what your fitness level is because of the different distances. As long as you can ride a
bike you’ll be fine!”
To see photos from the Challenge Tour see UniSA’s Flickr page after
Friday.
And to keep updated on the professional cyclists as Team UniSAAustralia progresses throughout the Tour, search for #TeamUniSA on
Twitter. Written and video race reports will also be uploaded on the
Team UniSA-Australia Supporter's Club website daily.
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A film-maker from Hobart has been awarded the individual category win in the 2013 Awards for Muslim and
non-Muslim Understanding.
In her film Mary meets Mohammad, Heather Kirkpatrick (pictured above), sensitively debunks myths and
speculation about asylum seekers and Muslims which, fed by the politics of the day, have become
entrenched in Australia.
The Awards for Muslim and non-Muslim Understanding were established by UniSA’s International Centre for
Muslim and non-Muslim Understanding and the Australia Day Council to highlight the efforts of people
around the nation who are contributing to social harmony and community cohesion.
Director of the International Centre for Muslim and non-Muslim Understanding and University of South
Australia Pro Vice Chancellor for Education, Arts and Social Sciences, Professor Pal Ahluwalia says the
dedication and passion for understanding showcased in Kirkpatrick’s work is remarkable.
He says equally inspiring is the winner of the award in the organisation category – the Muslim Women’s
Association of South Australia.
Established in 1993, the Association has been working to improve understanding between Muslim and nonMuslim communities for 20 years.
Outstanding programs run by the Association include the You Will Achieve program, a special speaking
circuit of Adelaide schools. The program enlists young professional Muslims to speak to Muslim and non-
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Muslim students in a bid to build understanding and inspire achievement.
This is the second year the awards have been held. The inaugural awards in 2012 saw AFL player Bachar
Houli recognised for his work with the AFL as a multicultural ambassador by winning the individual award.
The 2012 organisation award went to the Exchange Community Centre near the Brisbane CBD for
responding to the growing representation of Muslim people in the neighbourhood by developing services and
programs that encourage community engagement, promote health and well-being and reduce social
isolation.
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by Rachel Broadley

A Kenyan food program designed to keep poverty-stricken children in school could be a model for expansion
to other schools thanks to its 22-year-old founder, a UniSA Bachelor of Nutrition and Food Sciences
graduate.
Program founder Ann Njiru (pictured above), has just returned home to Kenya and says when she came to
university she had a clear goal in mind: to do something to benefit her community in the long term.
Free state education has been available to all children in Kenya since 2002, but Ann says many of the
poorest children are still not attending regularly and often leave at lunchtime to work to earn money for food.
Ann’s program, Food for Education, provides 40 children
aged 8 to 13 with healthy, seasonal foods at lunchtime on
school days, to help keep them in school and improve
their education prospects.
Ann says the program has grown since its inception two
years ago.
“We have grown from 25 to 40 kids over the past two
years, and now we have started up a pig farm to generate
money to buy food for kids. We’ve been able to raise a bit
of money from the pig farm, so we started a kitchen
garden,” she says.
“I’m only 22 and have no assets but have had support
from my family and my community. We are using some
land of my grandmother’s for the pig farm and the local church has given us some land for the kitchen
garden.
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Food for thought
“We have also organised mentorships for the children, provided by local university students.
“We have seen an improvement in the children’s attendance and performance at school.
“The challenge has been getting the kids to high school. All our kids will come to school because they know
there is a meal at lunchtime. Our agenda is to feed their bellies but we want them to go to high school and
this has improved as well.”
Employing two cooks, the Food for Education program provides food structured upon seasons, with plenty of
vegetables and legumes in every meal to provide protein, and fish when possible.
Ann says her degree has been instrumental in giving her an understanding of how to tailor to nutritional
needs.
“Since graduating, I have returned to Kenya and plan to study for a Master’s in Public Health. I am interested
in policy and how research can shape how we can deliver health in Africa,” Ann says. “We are seeing
traditionally Western health problems such as diabetes becoming more prevalent as well as malnutrition.
“After my Master’s, I hope to be able to work full-time in Food for Education; I am the only one in my area
doing that kind of work, and we have had a couple of requests from other local schools who would like to be
involved in the program.
“When I started Food for Education I was 20, and I never thought I could contribute anything like that. It has
been really encouraging to see other young people come through to help as mentors. We don’t have to wait
for anyone else to come and solve our problems.
“At the moment, I am providing a model which I hope will be replicated formally by the government – that
would be my dream.”
Program Director of Nutrition and Food Sciences at UniSA, Dr Miguel De Barros Lopes says he was
delighted to hear about Ann’s Food for Education program.
“Ann has a real appreciation of the importance of family, community and culture to food and nutrition,” he
says. “She has a global view on health and a real interest in strategies of sustainability and food security, and
I wish her all the best with this exciting venture.”
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by Katrina Phelps

A distinguished student leader award presented by the Chinese Government at the end of last year was
awarded to a UniSA PhD student who has a passion for connecting Chinese students.
Zhengnan Shan (pictured above) from the School of Pharmacy and Medical Sciences was awarded a
‘Distinguished Student Leader’ award from the Chinese Embassy on behalf of the Ministry of Education of
the People’s Republic of China, for setting up a UniSA Chinese Students and Scholars Association.
“I am more than proud to receive this award,” Zhengnan said. “Chinese students are the largest group of
international students at UniSA, so to organise such a student union is tough work with great responsibility
but I do enjoy meeting with various students, listening to their thoughts, and trying to find the best way to
promote the association.
“The association has grown from 14 members to 240, and it is expected to be up to more than 500 in 2014.”
Zhengnan received the award as part of the annual conference of the
Chinese Students and Scholars Association. He was among 25 student
representatives from Australian universities who were invited to attend.
Each student gave a five-minute presentation about their student union
experience, after which Chinese Ambassador Zhaoxu Ma presented the
award to Zhengnan (pictured).
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Zhengnan noted a highlight of forming the association in 2013 was
organising a joint event with Adelaide and Flinders universities.
“In June we organised a Chinese student forum which was attended by
the Minister-Counsellor of the Chinese Embassy and 200 Chinese
students from all three major Adelaide universities,” he said.
“This is the first time that a large group of Chinese students from UniSA,
Adelaide and Flinders have come together to celebrate a Chinese
traditional festival.”
Zhengnan, who started his PhD at UniSA in 2013, is researching the
generation of functional insulin-producing pancreatic beta cells from
human somatic cells.
“For my PhD project, I am trying to use a novel method to convert one mature cell type into another,” he
explained.
“Stem cells have the highest capability to develop into nearly all cell types in the human body, but mature
cells cannot. A recent study has successfully used a cocktail of several small molecules to reprogram mouse
mature cells. The cells treated by the cocktail partially possess the characteristics of stem cells and can be
converted into another cell type.
“Thus, we are trying to use human somatic cell (mature cells) to generate a pancreatic beta cell, which is
capable of releasing insulin. We hope this method can replace the pancreas transplantation surgery for
diabetic patients in the future.”
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16 hrs ·

Super news -UniSA's Venture Catalyst wins best entrepreneurship support
award AND people's choice award at the KCA conference awards. A
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fantastic initiative supporting innovation and enterprise in SA.
Like

Comment

Aman Fasihi, Matheus Schipanski, Laura-Anne Maguire and 48 others like this.

Instagram

University of South Australia
Yesterday at 18:38 ·

PHOTOS

Hello Spring! The sun is shining on our Magill campus! It's only going to get
better from here! ☀

VIDEOS

Like

79

Comment

Liam Thorpe, Brad Irvine-Thomas, Bronwyn Hatswell and 174 others
like this.

Top comments
34

1 share
Jacqui Mills Vivek Kadam Michael Te Lachlan Sutherland puns for days
4 · Yesterday at 18:56
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View 3 more comments
Olajoye Oluwafemi Charles
27 August at 13:02

University of South Australia
30 August at 19:40 ·

Don’t forget to come along to the Venture Catalyst Pitching and Information
Session!
The winner of Venture Catalyst receives $50,000 seed funding to translate
their idea into commercially successful business ventures.
This session is on Thursday, 8 September from 4.30 – 6.30pm at the
Innovation & Collaboration Centre, City West Campus and open to
entrepreneurs, game changers and rule breakers. ... See more

Hello good evening! I'm olajoye Oluwafemi....Pls I
want to know the ... See more
2 Comments
Like · Comment · Share

Ian Charles Carter
25 August at 08:57
#CarterTrainngCambodia #UniSA
#deBonostoleSixHats from #GleesonSevenCaps
1 Like
Like ·
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Alex Stretton
7 August at 16:48
Ever wanted to play Ultimate Frisbee, come
along to UniSA's Ultimate... See more
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Like
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Comment

Rj Juhith, Syeed Ali Shah Khan, Alam Khan and 30 others like this.

University of South Australia
30 August at 17:59 ·

Thanks Port Adelaide Football Club for the 25th birthday wishes! We can't
wait to see you in firing form in 2017! #UniSA25
Flash Player upgrade required

4.2

4.2 of 5 stars
776 reviews

Katie Ranga Wescott
1 Would give less then one of possible.
Little to no support but teacher expect the
world out of you. I did one law subjec...
See more
28 March 2016 ·

You must download and install the latest version of Adobe Flash Player to view
this content.
Get Flash Player

Clare Hamilton
2 Pretty poor they are bragging about
graduates being employed. I got surveyed
when i graduated and asked if i was
working... See more
18 hours ago ·

Tell people what you think
2.3k Views
Like

Comment

Share

PEOPLE ALSO LIKE

Rj Juhith, Arti Patel Bentham, Maddy Kate and 76 others like this.

The University of Adelaide

1 share

College & University

University of South Australia
29 August at 23:30 ·

We are a proud sponsor of the 2016 Regional Awards and we need your
help to pick the People’s Choice Award this year! To vote for your favourite
story, and to enter the draw to WIN a $500 RAA voucher for travel within
South Australia, visit www.regionalawards.com.au
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Syeed Ali Shah Khan, Shuja Gujjar, Arsalan Khan and 92 others like
this.
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Top comments
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1 · 30 August at 22:34
View 1 more comment

University of South Australia
27 August at 18:00 ·

Come and visit us today at our Whyalla campus to find out all you need to
know about studying with us! Attend one of our presentations, explore our
facilities, speak to staff and current students about the range of study
options available plus important information if you are considering relocating
to study.
Visit unisa.edu.au/openaugust for more information. #studywiththebest

Like

Comment

Zaînab Râza, Tracey Watson, Md Azizul Hakim and 19 others like this.

University of South Australia
25 August at 23:02 ·

2 days to go! UniSA’s Whyalla Campus Open Day this Sunday 28 August is
your opportunity to visit the Whyalla campus and talk to UniSA staff and
students about studying with us! Visit unisa.edu.au/openaugust for more
information #studywiththebest
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Like

Comment

Arsalan Khan, SSangeevan San, Mandeep Singh and 82 others like
this.

Top comments

1 share
Trish Reaburn Georgia McLeod are you going to this? You should check out
some info!
25 August at 23:43
View 2 more comments

University of South Australia shared UniSA Magill
Campus's album.
24 August at 22:35 ·

+11
UniSA Magill Campus added 14 new photos to the album Magill @ Twilight 2016 —
with Dempsey Charlton and 2 others.
24 August at 22:10 ·
Magill @ Twilight was a buzz last night, with many learning about degree and career
options while exploring the campus!
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Share

Nani Santi Novita, SSangeevan San, Tracey Watson and 121 others
like this.

Top comments

Viralberg Feel cool! Some extremely valid points! I appreciate you writing this
article plus the rest of the site is really good.
25 August at 15:00
View 1 more comment

University of South Australia
24 August at 17:12 ·

Hear from USASA Adelaide International Student Representative, Valerie,
about how her family celebrate Christmas back home and what ‘Unity in
Diversity’ means to her.
Multicultural Day is at UniSA- Mawson Lakes Campus today from 12pm2pm. Details of the event are up at www.unisa.edu.au/multiculturalday
#UniSAMulticulturalDay
Flash Player upgrade required
You must download and install the latest version of Adobe Flash Player to view
this content.
Get Flash Player

1.3k Views
Like

Comment

Share

Ihsan Swati, Melak Khaleel, Vivian Cheung and 31 others like this.

University of South Australia
24 August at 01:30 ·

Join us at Discover Mawson, a part of UniSA's Open August, this Thursday
25th August at 4.00 - 7.30pm.
Discover everything you need to know about engineering, information
technology, environmental science, geospatial science, science and
advanced materials, aviation and mathematics at UniSA.
Register at www.unisa.edu.au/discovermawson

https://www.facebook.com/UniSA[2/09/2016, 11:45:10 AM]
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Discover Mawson - Division of IT, Engineering
& the Environment - University of South…

Like

Comment

Discover Mawson - Division o
& the Environment - Universi

Share

Tracey Watson, Ihsan Swati, Vivian Cheung and 53 others like this.

Top comments

Raheel Gorsi Any body can help me? i want go to Australia. Plzzzzzzzzz reply
me
24 August at 03:53 · Edited
University of South Australia

Hello Raheel,

Please contact the Department of Immigration for information regarding
how you obtain a visa in going to Australia. You can contact them on
http://www.border.gov.au/about/contact... See more

Australian Government Department of
Immigration and Border Protection
Includes information on how to apply for visitor visas, bridging visas
and transit visas and what you can bring into Australia.
BORDER.GOV.AU

1 · 24 August at 17:13
View 1 more comment

University of South Australia
23 August at 17:00 ·

Science Without Borders student, Pedro, gives us an insight into music and
cultural celebration in Northeastern Brazil, and explains what ‘Unity in
Diversity’ means to him.
Multicultural Day is at UniSA City East Campus today from 12pm. Check out
the schedule of events at www.unisa.edu.au/multiculturalday
#UniSAMulticulturalDay
Flash Player upgrade required
You must download and install the latest version of Adobe Flash Player to view
this content.
Get Flash Player
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1.6k Views
Like

Comment

Share

Arsalan Khan, Tracey Watson, Midori Kawaguti and 70 others like
this.

Top comments

Svenja Hünies Pedro - there you go
3 · 23 August at 19:01
1 Reply
Renan Lima Pedro, from the beautiful Maceió!
24 August at 04:28
View 2 more comments

University of South Australia
22 August at 21:15 ·

Ever wanted to export to China but not sure how or where to start?
The Innovation & Collaboration Centre is hosting two half-day workshops
which aim to provide a deeper understanding of Chinese business culture
and help build strategies for market success in China. If you are interested in
attending either one of the events, please visit the ICC event page to find out
more information http://icc.unisa.edu.au/events/

Like

Comment

Vivian Cheung, S.m. Shawon, Deepak Kumar Prajapati and 19 others
like this.

Top comments

Humble Abd Hello beautiful people, I want to ask a few questions regarding
South Australia (specifically Adelaide) weather, especially from people who are
heat sensitive.
- How hot is Adelaide? Is it really very hot??... See more
1 · 23 August at 02:04
View 1 more reply
University of South Australia
Hi Humble, you can check out the
below website about Adelaide weather! Hope that helps!

https://www.facebook.com/UniSA[2/09/2016, 11:45:10 AM]

University of South Australia | Facebook
http://www.australia.com/.../weather/adelaide-weather.html

Adelaide Weather, Temperature &
Climate - Tourism Australia
AUSTRALIA.COM

1 · 23 August at 19:06
View 1 more comment

University of South Australia
22 August at 17:53 · Adelaide, SA ·

Hear from UniSA student, Swapnil, about how he celebrates within his
culture and what this year’s theme (‘Unity in Diversity’) means to him.
Check out the full schedule of Multicultural Day events at
www.unisa.edu.au/multiculturalday
#UniSAMulticulturalDay
Flash Player upgrade required
You must download and install the latest version of Adobe Flash Player to view
this content.
Get Flash Player
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Like

Comment

Share

Arsalan Khan, Sangkae Punyasiri, Nirav Patel and 115 others like
this.

Top comments

2 shares
Sonu Saneesh Awesome !
23 August at 05:40
View 1 more comment

University of South Australia
22 August at 17:46 ·

Morning sunrises on our #greathall as they pour the floor for the new health
and fitness centre ☀

https://www.facebook.com/UniSA[2/09/2016, 11:45:10 AM]
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Like

Comment

IDP Education Australia, Edmond Kwong, Danni King and 509 others
like this.

Top comments

13 shares
Jeet Chand Great Hall looks really great, but surrounding environment ???
1 · 22 August at 18:08
University of South Australia
Hi Jeet, we think so too
The Great
Hall is located at our City West campus and will continue to transform
the vibrancy of Adelaide’s West End. You can view more details about
the location and other info on our website:
http://www.unisa.edu.au/campus.../maps-tours/great-hall/

Great Hall - Campus facilities University of South Australia
UNISA.EDU.AU

1 · 22 August at 19:04
Joseph Campbell UniSA Sport Exercise Benefits Health and Fitness Centre
2 · 22 August at 20:39
View 4 more comments

University of South Australia
21 August at 18:40 ·

Start-ups are critical to South Australia's economic success. Rob Chapman,
Chair of Investment Attraction Agency, and UniSA business alumnus, tells
us why. http://ow.ly/2WEc302yYIC

https://www.facebook.com/UniSA[2/09/2016, 11:45:10 AM]
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Like

Comment

Pasquale Emilio Rossi, Yakonias Mofu, Nusher Ali and 41 others like
this.

Top comments

Azuka-Chinyelugo Martin Nnaemeka Joseph How do i get a scholarship to
study,am from nigeria
21 August at 19:18
University of South Australia
If you are interested in applying for a
Scholarship at the University of South Australia, please refer to the
following website http://www.unisa.edu.au/.../International.../Scholarships/
If you have further enquiries, please contact our International Team on
international.office@unisa.edu.au

Scholarships and Sponsorships UniSA International - University of…
UNISA.EDU.AU

21 August at 20:56
View more replies

University of South Australia
21 August at 17:19 ·

Over the next week, UniSA will celebrate our diverse multicultural
community at Multicultural Day events on each of our campuses with FREE
food, activities, music and dance performances, workshops, and sport
demonstrations.
Here we'll share the stories from some of our students about how they
celebrate within their culture and what this year’s theme (‘Unity in Diversity’)
means to them.
Check out the full schedule of Multicultural Day events at
www.unisa.edu.au/multiculturald... See more
Flash Player upgrade required
You must download and install the latest version of Adobe Flash Player to view
this content.
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Arsalan Khan, N.y. Nguyen, Zia Rehman and 51 others like this.

Top comments

1 share
View 1 comment

University of South Australia
18 August at 22:30 ·

It’s your time to stand out from the crowd! Whether you’re a student, recent
graduate or young professional, attend generationYOU | Adelaide 2016 this
September and gain some tips and tricks on how to kickstart your ideal
career and become an exception. Check out the Adelaide program here:
http://bit.ly/29sOx8R

Like

Comment

University of South Australia
18 August at 16:05 ·

Multicultural Day is about celebrating 'Unity in Diversity' and cultures from
around the world.

https://www.facebook.com/UniSA[2/09/2016, 11:45:10 AM]
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Next week a Multicultural Day celebration will be held on campuses from 122pm. The events are an opportunity for all students and staff to share and
learn about different cultures and celebrate all things multicultural on
campus, with a variety of FREE cultural food, activities, music and dance
performances, workshops, and sport demonstrations on display.
Check the website for the full schedule www.unisa.edu.au/multiculturalday
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N.y. Nguyen, Reza Karim, Vivian Cheung and 44 others like this.

Top comments

1 share
Silvia Scattolini Humood Alzamel!!!!! Do you remember anything??!!
where we met long time ago!!!!
1 · 18 August at 19:58
6 Replies
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Tweets
16h

Uni South Australia

@UniversitySA

Super news -UniSA's Venture Catalyst wins best entrepreneurship support award
AND people's choice award at the KCA conference awards.
View details ·
Uni South Australia

20h

@UniversitySA

Patent prolific: @UniversitySA is in Reuters list of Asia's top 75 universities for innovation
ow.ly/V9oj303MJAa #@unisaresearch
View summary ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 30

@UniversitySA

Have a $50,000 business idea? Register for Venture Catalyst Information night on 8
September bit.ly/2aW61HT @ICCUniSA
View summary ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 29

@UniversitySA

#unisaresearch shows small investments open doors for vulnerable or homeless
ow.ly/vX1a303FCFf @unisaresearch pic.twitter.com/TdHlU4n3Wp
View photo ·
Uni South Australia

@UniversitySA

RT @Bel_Mansfield: Talking changing culture for Stem and gender equity@

https://mobile.twitter.com/universitysa[2/09/2016, 11:45:17 AM]

Aug 29

Uni South Australia (@UniversitySA) on Twitter

ceda_news @UniSAnewsroom pic.twitter.com/di139WliAy
View photo ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 28

@UniversitySA

Five stars for #UniSA for social equity and skills development in today's Good
Universities Guide and best in State for overall employment
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 28

@UniversitySA

RT @KCAincorporated: #Commercial Deal Finalist @UniSAnewsroom Launch of
Ferronova Pty Ltd ow.ly/vbrT303xhFf
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 28

@UniversitySA

RT @KCAincorporated Combining probe &amp; magnetic nanoparticles for better
sentinel lymph biopsy #KCAaward finalist ow.ly/yRBI303xhFc
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 28

@UniversitySA

UniSA Education Research Professor Alan Reid explains link between funding &
education outcomes in @ConversationEDU ow.ly/BFCH303FbQy
View summary ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 25

@UniversitySA

Dr Amy Holmes only Aussie to be a finalist in LUSH's Young Researcher Award
#unisaresearch ow.ly/Q3y3303Bex7 pic.twitter.com/z9RAM4FCoB
View photo ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 25

@UniversitySA

Are poor housing conditions are more prevalent in Australia than we think?
@beer4_beer ow.ly/ESxO303B1xx
View summary ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 25

@UniversitySA

Business School undergrads: are you interested in research? Apply for our paid
Research Vacation Scholarships today unisa.edu.au/business/resea…
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 25

@UniversitySA

Congrats Venture Catalyst & FII finalists Knowledge Commercialisation Australasia
Awards @KCAincorporated @UniSAFII ow.ly/OMrp303B2w0
View summary ·
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Uni South Australia

Aug 25

@UniversitySA

UniSA #researchers fighting antibiotic resistant superbugs @hosp_research
#unisaresearch ow.ly/rYvB303AYp1 pic.twitter.com/wEL0naxcfV
View photo ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 23

@UniversitySA

The #unisa25 Perth Cake awaits it's destiny. Am now so practiced in the ways of
cake cutting I may use the Force ^DL pic.twitter.com/JOAq97wyls
View photo ·
Uni South Australia retweeted

SYC

Aug 22

@SYCLtd

We're excited to partner with @UniversitySA and @UCommunities_ on this research
project for regional #SouthAustralia twitter.com/UniversitySA/s…
View details ·
Uni South Australia retweeted

Graziella Caprarelli

Aug 22

@ArjaRoxe

Many friends in the Chief Scientist list, incl @drspacejunk (thanks) @eriitajones (and
me). @UniversitySA chiefscientist.gov.au/2016/08/media-…
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 22

@UniversitySA

A place of learning and discovery, in an environment of respect and safety
@UniversitySA #RespectNowAlways ow.ly/YeJm303uuTB
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 22

@UniversitySA

@UniversitySA Prof Kevin Norton outlines how Australia can grow its Olympic talent
pool @891adelaide ow.ly/qqPB303uhNP (1hr 14 mins)
View summary ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 22

@UniversitySA

Ever wanted to export to China but not sure how or where to start? @ICCUniSA have
two workshops on this topic bit.ly/2apmvrL
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 21

@UniversitySA

RT @gbcaus: Looking forward to #carbonneutralADL discussions tomorrow
@SADEWNR, @RenewalSA, @UniversitySA bit.ly/29GHvzl
View details ·
Aug 21
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@UniversitySA

Youth homelessness project supporting at risk regional South Australians
ow.ly/UMu4303rVSf @unisaresearch pic.twitter.com/Ty4aK2caRj
View photo ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 21

@UniversitySA

Interested in research or expanding your expertise? Register for our Research
Degrees Webinar Wednesday 24 August at unisa.edu.au/business/resea…
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 21

@UniversitySA

Start-ups are critical to economic success. Rob Chapman tells us why
#unisabusiness ow.ly/tz3l302yXGC pic.twitter.com/mhTuHzJwxe
View photo ·
Uni South Australia retweeted

Nullus Anxietas

Aug 20

@ausdwcon

Including Adelaide's own David Lloyd, VC of @UniversitySA !
twitter.com/terryandrob/st…
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 20

@UniversitySA

@terryandrob buzz buzz Grand Master! ^DL
View conversation ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 17

@UniversitySA

Visit #SALAFestival exhibition ‘Images of Research’ @ Kerry Packer Civic Gallery
@TheHawkeCentre #unisaresearch #art bit.ly/2aPMtKX
View details ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 17

@UniversitySA

Fine coverage of @UniversitySA's 3MT final @abcnewsAdelaide features two of the
winning presentations ow.ly/RVs7303ll6L @unisaresearch
View summary ·
Uni South Australia

Aug 17

@UniversitySA

12 @UniversitySA media students are in Vietnam, promoting the cultural connections
between there and Australia. pic.twitter.com/FcR49XbDqL
View photo ·
Uni South Australia

@UniversitySA
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Meet the @UniversitySA lecturer translating Aussie rules footy terms for Chinese
viewers ow.ly/i5gb303lb0l pic.twitter.com/KBkzFC2xTZ
View photo ·
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university with the best qualifications; a
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200 world-class degrees, that is globally
recognised for its teaching, research
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Australia for graduate careers.
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